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1.factory default settings 

! CAUTION 

factory default settings failure to follow these guidelines can result in damage to the product and void the factory 

warranty. 

The accuracy of the door preparation is very important for the proper operation and security of this product. 

Inconsistencies can cause performance degradation and decrease security. 

 

NOTES 

1. master PIN code: default master pin code is "123456". please modify it after installation.  

2.user PIN code number: user PIN codes can be set up with pin code numbers. 

    00-05: normal user PIN code number  

    06: temporary user PIN code, it will be deleted automatically after one time use. 

    the temporary user PIN code can not unlock under the safe mode. 

 3.user PIN code: user pin codes can be set up only through master pin code. each pin code has only one pin code number. 

 4.card: maximum 43 cards can be registered with card numbers(00-66). 

 5.fingerprint: maximum 43 fingerprints can be registered with fingerprint numbers(00-66).  

 

* please refer to below item numbers in manual to set up the product with master PIN code and use it. 

 

model How to set up How to open 

M9-1 

1.Add user PIN code 
2.Add user Fingerprint 
4.Delete user PIN code 
5.Delete user Fingerprint 

Pin code …………………….6.1.1 
Fingerprint …………………6.1.2 

M9-5 

1. Add user PIN code 
2. Add user Fingerprint 
3. Add user card 
4. Delete user PIN code 
5. Delete user Fingerprint 
6. Delete user card 

Pin code …….…..………….6.1.1 
Fingerprint …………………6.1.2 
Card…………………………….6.1.3 

 

 

 

 

 

Product picture 

http://1.master/
http://2.user/
http://3.user/
http://4.card/
http://5.fingerprint/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

NOTES 

The above component images are for reference only. they may be different depending on your model. 

 

 



 

2.Packing list and explosive view 

Please check all parts carefully according to the following list after opening the box. 

Number Item number Quantity  Remark  

1 Outside escutcheon 1  

2 Inside escutcheon 1  

3 Mortise 1  

4 Screw package 1  

5 User manual 1  

6 Warranty card 1  

7 Mechanical kay 2 2 pieces of emergency kay 

8 Strike plate 1  

9 Installation template 1  

10 User card 2  

11 Network module 1 optional 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. rose cover (2) 
2. fixed screws of level handle (6) 
3. outside lever handle (1) 
4. m4 through bolt guide (2) 
5. mortise (1) 
6. inside level handle (1) 
7. m4 screws (2) 
8. network module(optional) 
9. m4*6 screws (2) 
10. battery cover (1) 
11.  battery 

12. inside escutcheon 
13. m5 screw  
14. m3 screw 
15. inside mounting plate  
16. inside escutcheon silicon filler piece 
17. m5 through bolt guide (2) 
18. outside escutcheon silicon filler piece  
19. outside escutcheon 
 

 

 

 

 

http://12.inside/
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3.Prepare lock for installation 

 

3.1 Confirm door direction  

this product can be installed on 4 types of door directions 

 

3.2 Confirm door thickness  

1.measure your door thickness and confirm the screw package fits your door.  

2.factory default screw package is for 30-60mm door thickness, if it doesn't fit your door, please contact our dealer. 

 

 

 

 

3.3 Fix directional screws  

change side of directional screws. 

 

 

Push the "bolt switcher" to the top side. turn round 180° and pull out the bolt. 

push the "bolt switcher" to the end. directional screw please make sure two 

directional screws are fixed on lock case from interior side of the door. it makes 

panic open by handle from inside of the door. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4Installation 

4.1 drill holes according to the installation template, and put the mortise inside the door. 

 

4.2 fix mortise screws. 

 

note: please make sure the dead bolt keep inside of the mortise during the installation 

4.3 install the though bolt guide and fix them on the outside escutcheon. 

 

Note:cut the key tailpiece and choose suitable though bolt guide according to door thickness. 



4.4 put connecting cable though the door, insert the key tailpiece into the holes on the mortise, keep the outside 

escutcheon close to the door. 

 

4.5 fix the mounting plate with screws. 

 

4.6 insert the connecting cable and mortise cable into the port of inside escutcheon, keep escutcheon close to the door. 



4.7 fix the two mounting screws. 

 

4.8 install the though bolt guide, spring and shaft handle insert the lever handle into the handle hole, fix the screws and 

rose cover. 

 

4.9 install batteries, battery cover, strike plate, then installation is finished  

 

note: please test whether the door can open and close smoothly after installation 



4.10 turn the level handle and key to test whether the installation is successfully 

5 How to set up product  

5.1 How to enter Master mode  

 

1. wake up the touchscreen with your paim. 

2 press [*] twice, input master pin code, and press [#]  

3. voice guide: "enter the management mode." menu index in master mode 

 

5.2 

note : 

1.you can operate following the voice guide. 

 2.master and user pin code have 6-12 digits, the default master pin code is [123456].  

3.input 400+ [#] to check serial number of this lock. 

http://1.you/
http://2.master/
http://3.input/


6.How to user the lock 

6.1 Under normal mod 

 6.1.1 Pin code opening 

1.wake up the keypad with palm  

2. input added user pin code, press [#] to confirm. voice  guide : "verification succeed"  

3. push down the level handle to unlock 

 

Note:  users can input fake pin code before or after correct user pin code. the pin code can not be over 30 digits 

including the fake pin code. 

 6.1.2 fingerprint opening  

 

1.put your finger(added) on the fingerprint scanner. voice guide:"verification succeed: after 

hearing the sound "di"  

2. push down the level handle to unlock  

 

http://1.wake/


 6.1.3 card opening 

  

1. put card (added) on the card reader area. voice guide: " verification succeed: after hearing the 

sound "di"  

2. press down the level handle to unlock 

 

6.2 under safe mode 

under safe mode, it needs double verification to open the door 

 

(1) pin code + fingerprint  

(2) pin code+ card  

(3) fingerprint+ card 



6.3 mechanical key unlock 

when batteries wear off, forget user pin code, or system error, you can use mechanical key to unlock  

 

1. push up the keypad, insert the mechanical key into the key hole and turn the key, then you can turn level handle 

to unlock  

6.4 automatic/ manual mode 

1.a-m switch is on the inside escutcheon.  

2.when the mark is on up side means auto mode, when you close the door, the main bolt will throw out automatically.  

3. when the mark is on right direction means manual mode, the main bolt will not throw out automatically. 

 

6.5 dead locking and privacy mode button 

1. press " multifunction button" once: main bolts will throw out to lock the door no matter in automatic mode or manual 

mode when the door is closed.  

2. hold" multifunction button" 5sec (privacy mode): main bolt will throw out to lock the door no matter in automatic mode 

or manual mode when the door closed, and the keypad will be locked down, the lock can be unlocked only by key from 

outside or unlock from inside by push down lever handle. 



 

6.6 Dead lock 

6.6.1  dead locking from outside 

 under automatic mode, dead bolt will throw out in 1,5 second after door closed. voice guide: "door closed"  

6.6.2 dead locking from inside 

under manual mode, press " multifunction button",to lock the door, voice guide: "door closed" 

 



6.6.3 privacy mode 

hold" multifunction button"(privacy mode): main bolt will stretch out to lock the door no matter in automatic mode or 

manual mode when the door closed, the keypad will be locked, only can unlock by key or unlock from inside. 

 

6.6.4 Emergency Unlock  

press "multifunction button" twice to unlock from inside when you can not unlock from inside by handle 

 

note 

 1.under normal mode, if continuously inputting wrong pin code or fingerprint or card(optional )10 times, the keypad will 

be locked for 5 minutes. under locked condition, you can exit it by taking out battery and put them back, or you can 

unlock by other ways.  

2. under safe mode, continuously inputting any two kinds of opening ways among password/fingerprint/card (optional )10 

times, the system will be locked for 5 minutes. under this condition, password/fingerprint/card(optional function) can't be 

inputted. you can exit it by taking out battery and put them back to unlock system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://1.under/


6.7 Defense Mode ON /OFF 

1.on: after closing the door from outside, keypad lights up, press " " button. voice guide: "defense on", the lock will alarm 

when someone open the door from inside.  

2.off: defense mode will remove once there are someone open the lock in any ways from outside 

 

 

6.8  Restore factory settings 

 

in case of forgetting master pin code, you can find reset button on the bottom of inside escutcheon, keep pressing the 

reset button for over 5 seconds. voice guide: "your lock has restored to factory settings. 

 it means the lock has been restored to factory settings successfully. 6.8 

note: all the pin codes/fingerprints/cards added before will be clearedafter restore to factory settings. the master pin code 

will restore as [123456]. please modify master pin code as soon as possible. 

6.9 How to use emergency power USB port 

 

if the batteries is wearing out, you can connect micro-USB 5v to provide power. 

inset the cable into the emergency power USB port, then open the door in normal way.  

http://1.on/
http://2.off/


note: when the power is lower than 4.8v, system will sound voice guide: note "low power, please replace the battery" 

after every time you open the lock successfully. in this situation, please change batteries asap. (do not use different types 

of batteries together or old and new batteries together) 

 

6.10 how to change batteries 

1. battery life in the battery box you can put 4 aa 1 .5v alkaline batteries maximum. it can be used for over one year as the 

standard used 10 times a day. (battery life is relative to user's using habits, using environment, optional function and so on.)  

2. voice guide of replacing batteries when hearing "low power, please replace the battery", please change batteries as soon 

as possible. 

 

6.11 extended functions (optional) 

 extended functions could be activated by network module. 

 please contact our dealers for more details. 

 

 

  

 

 

 







 

 


